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wheel antedated the steam engine, being driven by horse 
power variously applied. Denis Papin is given credit for 
lhe first steamboat. and the Scotchmen Miller and Sy
mington are duly recognized as having built steamboats 
1il 1788 and 1802. Fulton's" Clermont" on the Hudson 
River and Bell's "Comet " on the Clyde are shown and 
des"ribed, the description, by the way, being milch su· 
nerior to the woodcuts. Tile whole of the book is freely 
illustrated with woodcuts and half tone engravings of 
the various notable steamships of the age. The great 
steamship companies are take" up in their order, a brief 
s:,etch of the origin of each being followed by a descrip
tion of the leading vessels. Portraits of the fonnders and 
chief promoters of the various companies accompany the 
variolls chapters. Particular attention is lriven to the 
development of steam.navigation on the great lakes. The 
text is written 1il a clear. concise style, well adapted to 
the subject. 
GRAMMAIRR FRANQAISR. By Baptiste 

Meras and Sigmon M. Stern. New 
York and Chicagu: Henr y Holt & 
Company. 1898. Pp. 312. 12[1]0. 
Pr ice, cloth, $1.25. 

FIRST LESSONS TN GERMAN. By Sigmon 
M. Stern. .New York and Chicago: 
Henry Holt & Company. 1898. Pp. 
292. 12mo. Price, c loth, $1. 

FIRST LESSONS IN FRENCH. By Bapti�te 
Meras and Sh!Inon M. Stern. New 
York and Chicago. Henry Holt & 
Company. 1898. Pp. 321. 12mo. 
Pric e, cloth, $1. 

Perhaps there is no branch of pedagogy which has 
witnessed such remarkable cbanges in method within so 
brief a period as the teaching of modern languages. 
Prominent among the institutions in the United StateR 
which have introduced the new analytic method of 
teJching a foreign tongue may be mentioned the Stern 
School of Langua�es, in New York city. The three 
volumes whIch lie before us embody the principles of 
teaching which have earned for thie institution an envia
ble position amung language-SChools. 

In the H First Lessons" in German and French the 
foreIgn language is directly taught without the assistance 
of the native tongue, and, at first, without the interven
tion of grammatical rules. The language is learued by 
imitation and by constant use of the idiomatic forms 
brougllt forth in each lesson. Grammar is learned by lll
duction, not by the memorizing of long rules and the 
inn umerable exceptions to those rules. In the II. First 
Lessons '1 the chapters are divided into a language di
vision, oral exercises, grammat�cal exercises, and H Woer
terklaerungen ,. in the German book, "Explication 
de mots " in the French book. For Americans who are 
not as yet familiar with either language, the" First Les
�ons " will be of immense service in aequiring that much 
desired familiarity. 

Of the little Grammaire Fran9aise, written primarily 
fror those having an elementary knowledge of French, 
much can be said in praise. Its information is presented 
so attractively, and its explanations are so clear and con
c.se, that no difficulty should be experienced in studying 
a subject usually presented in a form repugnant to the 
average student. 
ARMAGEDDON: A TALE OF LOVE, WAR, 

AND INVENTION. By Stanley 'Va
terloo. Ne w York: Rand . McNally 
& Company. 189t:!. Pp. 259. Price, 
cloth, $1. 

Armageddon was the famous battlefield of the Hebrews, 
upon which, thousands of years after, Napoleon gained 
a victory over the Turks. The author of "The Story of 
Ab" lets his imagination travel through the first years 
of the coming century and gives a vivid picture of 
the conditions of the world, especially as regarding love, 
\\'ar, and inventhn. One of his characters invents an 
air8hip from which missiles can be thrown that end a 
war at  once. The special interest centers in the reasons 
for an AnglO-American. in fact, an Anglo-Saxon alliance. 
A detailed description i8 also l?:lven of the working of a 
Nicaraguan canal by English and American money and 
engineers, 
'rHl£ METRIC SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS AND 

MEASURES. Hartford, Coun . : Issued 
by the Hartford Stearn Boiler In
spection and Insurance Company. 
1898. Pp. 196. 'rabIes. Price $1.25. 

This litUe volume is convenient in size for the pocket 
and for general reference. It Is printed on excellent 
paper with red edges and is bound in sheepskin with the 
title in gold. It i8 a very neat little volume and should 
cnmmal1d a considerable sale, as it containB everything 
that a more expensive book would have. The metric 
system is now 80 universally employed in foreign books 
and periodicals that much time is consumed by the 
American reader in transferring these units into their 
English and American equivalents; therefore a work of 
this kind will facilitate comparisons and enable the reader 
to work out problems, calling for the use of the metric 
sYBtem, in the shortest possible space of time. 'l'he fif8t 
part of the book is devoted to the hIstory of the metric 
system. This is the best history of the system that we 
have seen. We hope the time will soon come when the 
metric system will be compulsory in the United States. 
When its use nas hecome obligatory, it will undoubtedly 
work a hardship to some, but in the end it will prove of 
great benefit to everyone, and the amount of time which 
it will save will be simply incredible. 
PRACTICAL CARRIAGE AND VFAGON 

PAINTING. By M. C. Hillick. 
Chicago, Ill.: W"stern Painter. 1898. 
Pp. 161. 8vo. Price $1. 

Tbis work is a full treatise on the painting of carriages, 
wagons, and sleighs, by a thoroughly practical man. The 
work embraces full and explicit directIOns for executing 
all cia sees of work, including painting, factory work, let· 
tering. scouring, ornamenting, finishing, etc., with many 
tested receiptA and formulas. The value of a tested 
formula eannot be overestimated. While we are not 
familiar with the subject of the book ourselves, we can 
judge the book sufficiently to say tlcat it is a thoroughly 
practlcal and up· to-date book which no carriage painter 
should be without. 

�usin�ss ani) ��rsonaL 
T/W charae jar Vnsertwn under tMs /walL is One Dollar a 

line jor each insertion; about eiuht words to a line. 

Advertisements must be received at publication ojJUx. 

as early as Thursday nwmina to appear in the follow

ina 'week's issue. 

Marine Iron Works. ChIcagO. Catalogue free. 
\I U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
GaSOline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works, Chicago. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. OMr LatheCo., ChagrinFalls,O. 
Schwaab Stamp & Seal Co., Milwaukee. Send for cat'g. 
FERR ACUTE Machine Co., Bridgeton, N. J. Full 

line of Presses, Dies ane' other Sheet Metal Machinery. 
Special and Automati C Machines built to drawings on 

contract. The Garvin Machine Co., 141 Varick St., N. Y. 

'Vanted made on royalty, Vehicle Tire illustrated on 
p. 421. Dec. 31, 1898, issue. O. Ramsey, El Campo, 'l'exas. 
Wanted-Capital to introduce Automatic ��ly Trap. 

Application granted December 3, 181J8. Immense sale 
assured. M. S. Featherstone, Goshen, California. 

'l'he celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 

Cleanliness is the great point in treating lard. 'I'he fat is 
freed from all adhering fleshy or discolored matter by 
cutting. It is then cut up into small pieces and washed 
until the water rUllS off clear. It is next melted by di
rect fire or steam coil until it becomes perfectly clear. It 
is run through close linen fliters into tlIe barrels, in which 
it i8 stirred until white and opaque, but only thickly 
fluid. The great point is when to cease stirring. It 
is then cooled and tightly covered. Air makes it ran
cid. 

(7565) P. L. H. writes: I want to light 
one sitting-room with electric light means of a storage 
battery and primary batteries (chemical). Would you 
kindly mform me what type of storage battery and 
what kind of primary batteries you consider most suitable 
for such a purpose? I should like to have three or four 
lights of about 4 candle PQwer or more if possible. A. 
The cWonde accumulator is regarded as among the best 
forms of storage cells. '1'0 charge them by a primary 
battery is a slow process. Probably the gravity battery 
is the best for the work, since it is most constant in cur
rent. Salomon's '�Management of Accumulators,�' price 
$1.50, gives much infonnation 011 this subject. 

(7566) P. A. M. writes: I have made the 
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can be employed. It is simply the ratio of the number 
of turns in primary and secondary. The number of 
amperes which will flow is influenced largely by the self. 
indnction of the tU111S of the primary. 2. Please give 
me dimensions for a static machine that will give an 18-
inch or larger spark if possible. A. For static machines, 
Bee SCIENTIFIC A!-lERICAN SUPPLEMENT, NOB. 548. 584, 
6,17,914, 948, price 10 cents each. For an 18-inch spark, 
you will require plates 36 inches to 40 inches in diameter. 
3. Can the length of the spark be doubled by using a 
large condenser? A. The mere length of spark of " 
static machine i, . decreased by' the addition of a con
denser, but its intensity is increased. 

(7573) G. L. asks: What effect will a 
shrill whistle or any ordinary noise have on a gas ligbt ? 
Will it cause any commotion to the flame in any way? 
A. A shrill whistle or other sharp sound will produce a 
strong vibration in a flame which is pitched so as to vi· 
brate in unison with the sound. See Tyndall's "Sound," 
price $2.50, for much interesting information on senoi
tive flames. 

l1Jngine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma- eight-light dynamo described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
chine Company. Fottof East 138th Street, New York. CAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 600, and would like to know how 

(7574) Bu�on writes: I see in the SCI
EN'rIFlC AMERICAN the description of an oxide of copper 
battery. I would like to know if this battery is capable 
of furnishing light to say ten or more incandescent 16 
candle power lamps. A. No primary battery of any kind 
can be used to light 16 candle power lamps with economy. 
The labor of caring for the battery and cost of materials 
is prohibitory. 'rhe entire time of an intelligent work. 
man would be needed for yonr plant, and a new set of 
materials every few days, varying with the number of 
hour. of use per day. We can safely say no snch outfit 
is 'in existence. 

r:!'he best book for electrIcians and beginners in elec
tricity is .. Experimental Science, " by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co .. publishers. 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

l.--w' Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway 
New York. Free on application. 

IIINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
Na.neo; and A ddress must accompan..v all letter. or no attention will be paid thereto. '1'hls is for OUI information and not for publication. 
Hefcrences to former articles or answers should give aate of paper and rage or number of question. 
I nq tlirie� not answer€t in reasonable time should 'oe repeated: correspondents \l'ill bear in mind that 

some answer6 require not a little research, and. though we endeavor to reply to all either by lettei or in this department. each must take his turn. 
Btl yers wishIng to purchase any article not advertiEed in our columns will be furnished with addresBe sof GOuses manufacturing or carrying the same. 
Special \Vritten InCorIllation on matters oj personal rather than general interest cannot be expected without remuneration. 
Scientific A Illerican SnppleIllents referred 

to may be had at the office. PrICe 10 cents each. 
Books referred to promptly snpplied on receipt of price. 
lUine .. aI" sent tor examination shonld be distinctl� marketi or labeled. 

(7558) H. J. S. asks: Which is the better 
-Toepler.Holtz or Wimshurst machine? A. It is difficult 
to say which is the better, a Holtz or a Wimshurst mao 
chine. Both are good. The Wimshursl is the simpler 
machine. It is described in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Sup· 
PLEMENTS 584, 647, 914, 948. Price 10 cents each, by 
mail. The Holtz machine is descflbed in SUPPLEMENT, 
Nos. 278, 279, and 282. Price 10 cen ts each, bJ mail. 

(7559) J. B. R. says: There is a paint 
made of coal tar which is a good paint for iron, tin, and 
felt roofs. Can yon give me any information as to its 

much and what size German silver resIstance wire to use 
for regulating purposes, it being shunt connected. A. 
'l'he field regulator for dynamo of SUPPLEMENT 600 
should contain 10 ohms resistance, or 200 feet of No. 16 
A. W. G. German silver wire. 

(7567) B. O. B. asks: 1. Elec tricity is 
generated by means of alternators at a power hOURe-· 
water power, for example. This electricity is to be con
ducted to a place about fifteen miles distant. Suppose 
it is generated with a pressure of 4,000 volts; would it be 
well to step it up to 11,000 or 12,000 volts? A. Yes. 2. 
Could wire be insulated and stIll carry such a higb 
voltage. and, if it could not, would harm come to birds 
which came in contact with it ? A. Insulated wire 
should be used, of course, but even then, no one should 
come in contact with the wire. It would be bad for the 
bird which should bridge a wire to the earth. 3. Where 
can I find any information in regard to the Keely 
motor? Can you give me the names of any scientific or 
engineering men who have seen said motor work? A. 
It is supposed that Mr. Keely took the secret of his 
motor with him when he died. We cannot tell wbere 
you can obtain information abont it. 

(7568) W. H. D. wr ites: 1. In SUPPLE
MENT No. 641, in "How to Make a Simple Motor," by 
Hopkius, it says in one place to use No. 18 magnet wire 
on armature and in another place it says No. 16. Which 
is the wire to be used, and, if No. 18, how mucb is to be 
used? A. In SUPPLEMENT No. 641 the size of wire in 
armature is No. 18. In one place it is misprinted. 2. 
What Blze storage battery would it require to run 
two of these motors? A. Use the same number of 
cells storage battery as of bichromate. The size of cell 
is determined by the length of time· yon wish to run 
your motor. 

(7569) F. S. G. asks: Can you inform 
me how many feet of No. IS B. & S. gage iron wire it 
will take to make the core of an induction coill0).jJ 
inches long by 1 inch in diameter? A. About 450 pieces 
of No. 18 B. & S. bare wire are required to form a round 
bundle 1 inch in diameter, if all the pieces are perfectly 
straight. Tbis makes a little over 400 feet. 

(7575) C. F. W. asks: 1. What advan· 
tage have telephones with bridging bells over those with 
series bells? A. 'I'he inductance is greatly reduccd by 
putting the beils in parallel with the line, or bridging 
them , as it is called. 2. How many instruments having 
10,000 ohm generators and series bells can be used on one 
short line? A. We do not know what the practICal 
limit is. 3. How many with bridging bells ? A. Morethan 
tnirty bridging bells have been worked successfully 
across one line. 4 Can series and bridging bells be used 
on the BaIlIe line. A. To an extent they can be, but it 
would be very poor economy. 5. What should be the 
resistance of ringer coils in �eries with 10,000 ohm gen
erator? A. Ordinarily about 100 ohms. o. Of bridg· 
ing coils? A. About 1.000 ohms. Webb's "Telephone 
Handnook," price $1, and Poole's" Practical Telephoue 
Handbook," price $1.50, are indispensable to everyone 
engaged in telephone work. 

TO INVENTORS. 
OfA�oer�pe[�i�ce o�� �;;�d���rsthao��a��e ���R���f��� 
f�� f:;�n��l�tp���rC���l �bttha�o��t*��t�� �g��g�rg;:e�� 
In:y���;� J����1e:t��� fi���?�t�tl�i\�d esi!l�hae�J all foreign countries may be had on application, and per
sons cont emplating the securIng of patents, either at home or abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices, which are low, in accordance with the times and our extensive facilities for conducting the business, Address MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
361 Broadwav. New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 
(7570) R. McK. asks: Please inform me JANUARY 10, 1899, good or bad qualities, or the effect it has on metal roofs? what size German silver resistance wire to use in making I would like you to give me the formula for making a rheostat for six cells of Edison.Lalande battery, type Q, AND E A C H B EAR I NOT HAT D ATE. such paint out of coal tar. I want to manufacture and 

use such paint. A. After the paper is put on take coal ;/:;�;;: ���������a���:�e�s
a�i��:��r;.�na���:�!: [See note at end of list about copies of these patents.j 
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t�:irr:si�:an:��� Adjustable chair, D. E. Carter ...................... 617,638 

hot. To avoid thE' tar boiling over, stir the lime the rheostat and the apparatus. whatever it Il!ay be that i����ol f��mB�rd�S����r�·ril;l�� �r:��C. Killing 617,4(;0 in the boiling tar very slowly. 'fhemixture mnst al- you are using. We cannot tell you aefinitely what to �Ii'���:aiorN��'i['a�e.vIce: .\V:?: .��.i�����:::: :: .. :: tin�', ways be heated before putting On, The lime and tar nse without knowing what you wish to do; but you wlll AutomatiC gate, C. M. Kortner ..................... 61700" form a chemical connection, whkh is fireproof, cannot be about right if yon take 10 or 12 feet of No. 20 bare ��l�.mp�t�'h����i�.�::.�:.�:.�.:����·.'.'.:·:::::::.:::·.'. m .. fY,� be melted by sun heat or dissolved by steam or hot German silver wire for the rheostat. Baling press, So Hurt .... ...... . . . ............. ....... �II.�Jl water, and makes a smooth, glazed roof. Bandage machIne, W. S. Ross ...................... ()l 1 .D42 

(7560) C. P. E. ask;: What strength of �7571) J. H. C. asks for the best receipts I ��fl: �7�����: J: �iI�L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m:iiil? 
and manner of tempering springs such as gun springs 

I
llICYcle, L. B. Gaylor .... ....................... " .. . 6 17.329 current is required to light one 16·candle power incan- for main spring and such llke. Also receipt for temper� . �:���I�·aY;;.r�: �%:i�iitci;er::::::::::::::Jn:�i�: ��Ui� descent light, and what is the most economical chemical h J M G 617 685 battery which will furnish the required current? A. 16- ing mill picks. A. To T�mper Steel Sprin�s. Heat to �:ggl� aC;;i�c :C:�fr�lI;'d ioc�b��td' iioi,ler,"ii: G: ' 

candle power lamps are made for50 to 110 volts. No an even red heat, rather low, to prevent crackIllg; quench Shultz . ... .. .... ........ ..... ... ........ ... ........ 617.6�3 

in lukewarm water. Place in ladle with enough tallow Bicy�cle drive chains, protecting casing for, J. D. , primary battery gives as much pres,ure as 2 volts per to cover it; heat until tallow burns with a large fiame Bicj."ir,:':ii�me: j:';C Re·ed·::::::::::::::::::::::::::. �1+:�1 cell; hence about 30 cells will be required 'to run a 50 volt extending beyond ladle, then set the ladle aside and .1- ��gjgl: ��:i: %ai�?e';;,r'k."Brook·8.:: ::: :  :::::: ::::: �la� lamp. The cost of such a battery and the labor of low It to cooL-To Temper a Revolver Spring. Heat the Bicycle mud guard. R. A. :\1. Hermann ............ 617.50 4 cleaning and recharging it frequently entirely prevents Bicycle or similar machine J A Kelly 617578 

any use of batteries for lighting so large a lamp. spring to a cherry red, and plunge in linseed oil. To Bicycle propelling mechanism, G. F. Beebe::::::: 617:390 draw the temper to the d,:ired degree, hold the spIing �\m\� r���l'��i� T.'6','li�'i:.�'N: .>V:J ... B�.���::::::: �n:�! (7561) H. L. B. writes: I have diagrams over the fire and allow the 011 to burn away ; take away Bicycle support or rest, H. W. Roby ............... 617.448 
for a 1,000 watt alternator which cal! for a field built from the !ire, put on. more oil, and l�t it bu�n away. �lf:ck';,;��ie�i*/!�;r�,'::�;cai'bi1:: ................. 6 17 ,337 

up of disks of sheet iron with 8 internal poles. I cannot Burn the 011 off three tllnes and plunge III the 011 agaIll. Blind slat tenon, A. D. Miller ....................... 6 17, 46 8 
get punchings of this shape or size. Would several The spring is then ready for use. Do not overheat the Blow overs, apparatus for removing, E." P.... ". 
thicknesses of cast iron, � inch thick, do? A. To use steel. 'fest the temper frequently with a flie.-'J'o Tem- Blo�lg����: iievic'effir'�emoving:E: F:·GieR.oii:. m:fs� 
cast in place of wrought iron in a dynamo or motor will p�r a Small Spring. Heat the spring to a light red, �����.ansfl�d;,�m ��rl�:'''' ....................... 6 17.571 
reduco the magnetic flux by about one-half. Yon would plunge in cold water; hold the spring over the flame of a Boiler flue check, E. Hanstein ...... .. ............ 617.570 

better make tbe sheets for field by hand than to sacri- small fire of shavings until it becomes black, then hold �gl\��;����)�i;nCgi'�g?��·H: i:i�ake::::::::::::::::: m:g�! 
fice efficiency BO much. in the fire until the black disappears Cool the spring BOiler tube cleaner, Forsyth & Bell ......... 617,327.617.4:;9 

b ·' . 't' th . Th . 'th' I" Book. mamfoldm!( check, 1. Moore ................. 617,46� 

(7562) G. N .  W. savs: PIea5e state a: y swmgmg � In e aIr.- ere IS no mg pecu lar m Boring and mortising machIne, Parsley & Cot. 
•. . . • . •  • 'I hardemng mIll pIcks, only tbat they should be as hard as trell ................................................ q1 7 .�I� compOSItIOn to coat the Illslde of tIII cans to prevent the 'bl d d t 1 h Th t h ld Bottle, non-refillable, Hanlon & Reuber .. ........ 617.3�" 

action of sulphurIc and nitric acids on the tin A Use 1 pOS�I e an rno era e y tOllg . e grea P.et care s ou Bottle washing apparatus. C. Kir�chner ..... ....... G17,341 
. • I be taken to avoid burning the steel Where there is Bottles, etc .. closure for preventIng refillmg Of. equal parts of gutta pereha and paraffine melted together h f thO k t b d th ' k b I ted' A. A. Bhise ........ ............................... 617,629 

and used hot. rrhe tin must be very clean and free from muc 0 IS wO!' 0 e one" e pIc .s can e lea . lD Box,. See Match box. Paper box. 
IJ a pot of cherry red hot lEad then dIpped plumb Illto Box fastener, R. C. Kuhn ............................ 617,58_ grease. Melt the gutta percha first over a water bath. clear water at about 60 degree�. Do not draw the tem- ��:�l'fig �;,'iI 1��Ji�::;-pparatus, C. M. Day ... ..... 617,523 

(7563) W. W. H. asks: 1. How far apart per. The hardening by the ordinary smith's fire can be Bri��':n�����.�kin .. g.d.evi�e.:��:����:.�:.aw:.� .. �. 6 17,606 shoula condensing lenses in a magic lantern be placed well done if charcoal is used and not hurried through Bridge and wharf fioor construction , J. G. Mc
relative to their foci? A. Place them nearly in contact. the fire. Hurry burns the corncrs. Much also depends Bro��l:reacier:��: i:i:Eo;;',;fi::::::::::::: ::: : : ::::: �i+:ti� 2. Can acetylene gas be used for brazing, the same as upon the shape of the pick, as to whether it is a sectional Brush, N. F. Carryl. ................. ................ 617.310 
other gas? A. We are not aware that such use has been 

I 
or leaf pick, or a thick, solid pick, the last being the Bu\���al. ���'0������;J�60���.i�.� .. ��. �.��.�� 617.5f13 made of acetylene. most difficult to manage on account of the .harp edge Bulletin board. F. E. D'Humy ...................... 617 ,5 74 

(7564) F. W. B. says: I wish to be in- and thick back. They should be laid across the fire so ���i.j��·T�i)';,?�Sii����nd�.a�.���:.��r: ......... 617.452 

formed as to the process of bleaching tallow or making 
it white. A. In a copper ooiler put ).jJ gal. water 
and 100 lb. rendered tallow ; melt over a slow fire, and 
add, while stirring, 11 b. of oil of vitriol, previonsly di
luted with 12 lb. of water; afterward � lb. bichromate of 
r,otassa, in powder; and lastly, 13 pt. water, after which 
the fire is suffered to go down, when the tallow will col
lect on the surface of the dark green liquid, from which 
it is separated. It is then of a fine white, slightly green_ 
ish color, and possesses a considerable degree of hardness. 

as to heat the eyes as fast as the edge. g:���'l:'ai�::do�:����in�i�,;:o':.''i}:�':;'tIi::::: �g:�i 
(7572) J. S. asks: 1. At 104 vo1ts, 7\200 8:ri·fll�tb� ���;:a�us, oil, R. Dreyer ................ 617,566 amperes, how many amperes does the higb tension trans- Cane and folding chair, combined, N. Christian-

former takein tbe Tesla-Thompson high frequency cuil Car sg;;'ke: 'E':ii: &·X.'i::Gesche::: :::::: :::::::::::: �n:rJJ as described in SUPPLl'MENT, No. 1085? Can I wmd this Car door. grain, W. M. Hnvill ........... . ........ .  617,444 Car engine. reciproca ting, Mcintyre & Baltzley . .. 617.470 transformer so as to take only 2 amperes aod still nse No. 
31 wire on secondary coil and step up to 10,000 or 15,000 
volts? A. We regret to say we have not the data for 
variations of the transformer and coil of SUPPLEMENT, 
No. 1085. Any other ratio of stepping up the voltage 

g:�,�:��,dJ�hli���;;��: �: .�:.�).���.'.-: �: ::.- .- : .'  ::: � �n:�!! Cars, portable horse stall for railway. J. P. young .... .. .. . ....... . ........................... 617,623 Carding apparatus, W. J. Donigan .................. 617,481 
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